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The Faxon Mother's Club met
on Wednesday for the regular
monthly meeting with Mrs. LuMrs. Alpha Ahart, age 79, died
cille Dodd presiding in the absence Thursday night at the Murray '
of the president Mrs. Penn Heys. Hotipital following an extended '
The program .was presented by illness. She was tile wife of the
By JOSEPH VARILLA
s. Janice Stubblefield and Mrs. late Ed Ahart who died December
FRANKFORT, Ky. 16111 - The
le Redden on the methods of 16, 1937.
Senate planned a morning and
Dr. Niaholas' Nyaradi. director American Red Cross signed by
afternoon session today to try ttaehing reading.
Survivors are two sons. Aubrey
of the School' of International!its honorary chairman. President
Thirty two members were pre- Mart, of Almo and Troy Ahart,
to catch up with a huge backlog
Studies at Bradley University and Eisenhower. Dr. Nyaradi has also
sent at the meeting with the at- Houston, Texas; nine grandchildren
of bills.
former Minister of Finance of been consulted at different ocWith the session coming to a tandaoce award sgiaing to Mrs. and 14 great-grandchildren.
Hungary will addresser an inter- casions by various government
Ahart was A member of the
Mrs. Howard 0111a was elected mittee and presented the slate. close next Friday. the upper cham- Miller's third grade.
club meeting on Tuesday March agencies and congressional comThe Mother's Club is buying Nosthside Baptist Church. Funeral
MIN. James Rudy Allbritten, pres- ber has over 200 bills in a posiyesterday as president of the
13 at the Woman's Club lieuse mittees. During his frequent trips.
Murray Woman's Club. Mrs. Olds ident of the club presided at the tion for a vote. The leadership inast and, music stands for the services will he held Sunday at the
at 6:30 p. m.
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to
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that
second vice-president Mrs. James , Winter
has been heard by a number of the world. His name le listed in
The next meeting will be held' The Max Churchill Funeral Horne
Rudy Allb.ritten; recording seem- , The club creed was ready by women employes can work in a
local people.
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has
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or
week.
day
of
the
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arrangements
the night ef April 13. A panel
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Dr. Nyaradi was born and edu- tad: Was recently awarded the
week
for
women from 60 to 48 Lorin; will be present to. answer
The slate of new officers was ' Annual reports were made by
-cated in Hungary, and is now an George Warrhington Honor Medal
FIVE DAY FORECAST
com- each of the department chairmeh, hours and the maximum working questions to parents and children
presented by the ncrminati
American citizen. Ile received two for his addresses all over the
may have concerning their enmittee composed of thedepart- with reports also being made by day from 10 to 9 hours.
doctor degrees from the Royal country by the Freedoms FoundaBy
United
Press
International
Introduced By Raney
trance to Calloway County High
ment chairnian. Mrs. Robert Horns- the treasurer, house and grounds
Hungarian University of Buda- tion at Valley Forge.
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The honor roll of the Faxon ly elected president has been highinch or more. occurring over the Brandon„ Jackie Mitchell, Dale cept a potation in Hungary's postOverbey thought the enforce- in the school lunch room.
A regular meeting of the Calwar coalition government. He was
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be in the hands of
A very interesting program is week
Under-Secretary of the Treas- loway County Farm Bureau direct* sex seeks has been released by work during the past several local authorities lie said there is
Diane Shelton.
being planned. A panel discussion,
years. She .is noted too for her
ury and then the Minister of Fi- ors was held this week in the
Franklin Jones. Principal.
Second grade- Freda Brandon,
already too much power concen- "Communication through parent
nance of the Republic of Hungary extension office The meeting was
Following are the grades and excellent voice and is called on trated
Deborah Miller. Johnnie Stockdale,
in Frankfort
and family life" will be presented.
frequently to sing. She is a choir
NOW YOU KNOW
until 1948, when as a consequence opened with prayer led by S. V.
students on the roll.
David Hall. and Frank White.
Raney described it as a bill The panel will consist of: Parent,
of the increasing Soviet pressure Foy.
Fourth grade Lawanda Jones member of her chunk also
Third grade- Jill Craig, Jane
that will help "people who have Minister. Teacher and Student.
John Jenkins, Manager of the
Only about one third of Spain
he and his wife were forced to
tall • A's). Loretta Williams. Sheila
• been vacimaed for years." He
All members are urged to be is cultivatable. The rest of the Hughes. Danny Herndon. Kevin flee their natn-e country.
Farm Directory Service. met with
Harre
all A's), Jackie Budzko
Cooper. Debbie Erwin, Joannie Ersaid they are women who could present
land is arid and mountainous.
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papers and magazines, among them directory should be of great serRita Chaney. Linda Donelson,
Fourth grade-- Cynthia Cooper,
Thursday marked the second
the Saturday Evening Post. Fort- vice to farmers and will be mailed
Ctiarleie Hargrove. Charlotte HarDavid Itill, Sharon Underwood,
time the fearture had been called
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Howard newspapers. His book: My county. he said.
Sixth grade Vickie Greenfield,
Reggie
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Me- Ringside Seat
been placed on the cleric's desk
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Adult Beds
The committee to study the posin Moscow was not
Pamela Susan Duncan, Paulette
lanie Lassiter. Glenda Lee, Lerida
Emergency Beds
0 ,to permit Raney to wort out
only acclaimed by leading review- sibilits of the county fire protecMorria. Patricia Wilson
Lee.
Nancy Myers. Retina Owens, ers
some of the objections to the bill.
1
Patients admitted
as one of the best hooks ever tion reported that they had pre
Seventh grade, CAen Chaney,
aren Parseh a II.
The biggest initial grape was
By United Press International
'Patients d IRMeesed
cated that every effort would be an d
published on Russia but was also seated their findings to the fiscal
Larry Jones
Fifth grade- Jane Shoemaker,
A maretve clean-up campaign be made to provide the "fullest posthat it provided that all cases re
•I
New Citizens
commended as an outstanding anti- court for approval. No action has
Eighth grade Wilma Hale fall
Cathy Johnston. Jennifer Potts.
Patients a d m itted from Monde suiting trim the bell would ..be gins today on Florida's glittering sible" federal assistance.
subversive document by the Na. been taken to date.
A'4), Kelth D0nelson Ann LanVirginia GOV. Albert's S. Harri- Sheila Raspberry, Sheila Mae Er- tin Americanism Conwnittee of
The proposed Freeman Cochran
Wednesday 11:15 a.m. tried in Franklin Circuit Court. ,Gold Coast where the backlash of
mer, Patricia Turner. Fay Bell, 8:30 a.m. to
This was opposed by a number s fierce Atlantic storm sent scores son said Thursday that storm win. Peggy Forres. Timmy Scruggs, .the American Legian.
agricultural bill was discussed The
Mrs Elinatreth Bell. 1406 Poplar
Several
of
Kim Pennington Deborah Elkins.
Mrs. Donald Scott, 310 So. of senators who said the state of winter tourists scurrying for damage would amount to wells Michael Lovins. Gerald Linn. and Dr. Nyaradi's articles and speech- board took no stand as to approvDenise Outland, Gary Wilkinson. St
Brenda Bennett.
over $30 million
Phillip Allen Coles, Rt. 2, could afford to travel a distance shelter
4th.:
es were also inserted into the ing or disapproving of the bill. said
Jones
Mr
that students
Sixth grade- Carolyn Maddox.
Resembles War Scene
S. V. Foy, County Agent, told
Marler, Rt. to court much more easily than.,1 The 20400t waves, which poundWaliarn
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Hazel:
Congreieion Record,
6 on the honor roll make B or
the people.
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from Miami Beach to Palm said after a tour of Virginia
Norsvoirthy,
profound knowledge about the So- the 100th anniversary of the Land
roll for the first three grades South 8th., James N.
6, Mrs Robert Larsen. Ht.'objectors Thursday by offering an Beach. caused multamillion dol- Beach that "it looks exactly like ver. Jeannie Pat Miller. Larry viet Union as he spent seven Grant College. Extension Work.
is not published because of the
Chrisman.
Larry
Cooper,
and
Ka8, Mrs. Carl Arterberry. Ht. 6; amendment that provides the case 'lar damage to the crowded 'hotels the place --has been honked. It
.months
aloecinv negotiating a lie said he planned to hale resubjectivity involved
Leland Peeler, Box 55. Hazel, Mrs_ will he tried in the county where where northerners gather evert-looks like a typical war scene. thleen Has nes.
Russian reparation Oflawn against cognition of the centennial anniSeventh
gradeKay
Adams, Hungary.
year to escape the discomforts of Furniture is hanging obi in the
Dee Holcumb, Rt. 5; Robert Walk- • the industry is located.
During these conferences versary in connection with the
street. Foundations of buildings Lacresia Adams. Carol harrow, he came to knew personally more Murray-Callossay Fait.
er. Rt. 7, Benton; Johnnie Gooch. Overbey did not like that -either. 'snow and ice
Ruth
Bennett,
Glenda Compton,
The insurance agent reported
Star Rome. Hamlin; Mrs. Homer He thought it should be where the ! One person drowned and many have collapsed." Virginia Beach
Soviet leaders than practically any
others were injured as the flood- damage alone was estimated at and Larry Wi/son.
other statesman or diplomat. He On the sales convention attended
Lee William-s. Ht. 5, Mayfield; woman has her residence.
Eigh grade- Joyce Brandon,
'tides crashed over seawalls and $25 million,
is also well acquainted with many in February. Mr. Broach reported
Mrs. Tennie Colson, 1608 Hamilpoured into lobbies and baseGov. Terry Saeford of North Carolyn Craig. Gary Jackson, Caro- leading personalities in the United that there was a 40'; gain in
Mrs. Willie Brown and baby,
Ia
ments of meek and hotels. The Carolina flew over the storied out- lyn Towery, Mary McLeod, Jimmy , States, in Europe and
•
girl. Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs.,
in the Mid- Farm Bureau insurance in the
famedassancly beaches, of the area er banks Thursday and said dam- Morns and Judy Orr.
past year over year 1960. He said
dle East
Jerry Lovett and baby boy, Rt.!
were strewn with debris and Col. 'age was -much worse than I
Funeral services will he held 4. Benton; Tommie Young. 1305
Besides this vast background of this county had above the state
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock Sycamaire; Mrs. Java Morns, 2091 The Golden Trumpeteer Junior lins Avenue - the great white limagined." The U. S. Weather Buinternational experiences. Dr. Nya• average gain on fire insurance.
at the Seventh and Poplar Street Oak St.. Greenville: Sabern White, Singers of Hopkinsville. Kentucky way of Miami Beach-was closed reau at Raleigh. N. C. said the
radi has also established himself He described the new farmoeners
damage would equal that caused
Church of CI- ist for Mrs. Annie' Rt. 1, Hardin; Hanzel Ezell, Rt. Will appear at the Chtuch of the during high tide.
as an educational and civic leader policy as being very successfui.
The haltering waves were part by hurricance Hazel several years
A committee was appointed to
Boyle. age 78.
in the United States. He is the
2: Mrs. Grover Gressinger, Rt. 2.11-rving God. 502 Nerth Second
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Dear Editor:
a late winter storm which be- ago.
Mrs. Boyle died
Wednesday Qulin, Mo.; Mrs. Chester Bur- Street on Sunday March 11 at 7:30
Director of the School of Inter- work with the fiscal court and
This letter concerns your March national Studies
gan its arisatilt on the eastern seaAll along the coast. problems of
morning in a hoepital in Joliet, keen, IN.
Dexter; Miss Mary P m.
at Bradley Uni- i llimemakers in the beautification
Illinois.
Ruthell Starks. Rt. 1. Benton; • A little four year old- girl. a board four adys ago. More flood- recovery' and rehabiltation pre- 7, 1902 editorial- "Dangerous Pro- versity. Ile was also invited sev- , project for the court house lawn.
posal" concerning the government's eral times to Munich.
Bro. Jay Lockhart and Bro. J. L. Mrs. L. B Duncan, RI. I. Dexter; real .G°611el singer will be the tides slammed into North Caro- vailed.
where he 'The beautification project has imGuards were in full force in recent decision to sell power to was thoroughly briefed On the or- proved the looks of the tiiwn
Hicks have charge of the service. Mrs. William Smith and baby highlight of the program. The lina's outer hanks and the Virginia coast Thursday and a Liberian many stricken areas to protect privately owned companies.
Burial - will be in the New Con- girl. 1029 irmer
public is invited to attend.
ganization and operation's of Radio l equare greatly, and this year a
In the Webster dictionary, so: Free Europe. For his
tanker snapped in two in the against looting and in Avalon,
cord Cemetery.
work le more permanent arrangement is
Patients dismissed from Monday
stormy Atlantic.
N. J.. police were ordeaed to shoot cialism is defined as an economic connection with Hungarian
Friends may call at the Max
relief being worked on.
8:20 a.m. to Wednesday 11:15 a.m.
and political theory of social re- activities, he has
on sight anyone found looting.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
Storm Hits Midwest
President Billy Smith, who prerereived a diMrs Paul Cunningham and
The Midwest was hit by a snowSome of the coastal areas were construction abolishing individual ploma of appreciation from the sided over the meeting urged all
service hour.
baby boy. Rt. 5; tarry Ward, RI.
Morin Thursday that clomped up so tightly guarded that even rem- ownership and making eNital and
directors who could to attend the
1, Farmington; Mrs. William Edto 9 inches of, snow in eastern ..
district meeting at Paducah March
eae- dents trying to return to their means of production property of
wards and by buy. 1315 Poplar:
13. The meeting. will be held at
braska and gave D„ Moines. shattered homes were, turned away the state. _
Mrs. Richard Matra and -baby 'girt,
Thus' the TVA is a good exIowa. its heaviest winter accunip. ,by police who were ordered to
the court- house.
416 College Court; Mrs. Paul Callations in a half century. Travel let no one pass except officials. ample of the gradual or creeping
lioun. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs,
change of attitude toward socialbecame dangerous on many slipBill Duckett. 41016 Madison, PaMrs. Donna Ingram of HopkinsThe surging tides caught Flor- ism. This change is so gradual
pery roads. public schools clesed
.
,
ducah: Mrs. R. L. DobSonr Rt. 1.
, in some areas and airpoN opera- eta es surprise, churning in un- many . Americans fail to notice. ville, Home Economist for Martha
101 thalle• Prase Istopruadasal
White Mills in Nashville, was the
Benton; Mrs. Jennie Wilkerson,
•••-lions v7ere virtually sunpended in der sunny skies Thursday and calm or others seeing the danger, tend
807 Pine ('Expired): Mts. Beale
weathar Thursday night. There to blind themselves in order to guest speaker Monday night at the
Chicago. .
Sharpe; Euwin
was no onshore wind' to posh receive, the benefits that come meeting of the Calloway County
Western and south central Ken- Outland.
..Coastal residents in New Jersey
4-1f Teen 'Club.
them and no approaching storm. from this form of s2cialran.
Ineky. - Rein ending this morn- Stalls, Rt 1, Almo; Master Robert
faced the grim task of' recovne"e
The .
B. Austin division of
Mrs. Ingram presented several
•'-ilie weathermen said the swells
ing, high today 40. _ Partly cloudy Walker, Rt. 7. 13entoria.Mrs.' DonTVA is not only cohtrulled .and
from the sivage tides which etwept
Murray High School P: T. A. met
and cooler tonight, low 30s Sat- ald Scott. 310 South 4th.; Frank
, hurries,- bridges, piers and roads were hurled toward land by a operated by the' government but food demonstrations to the club. on -Wednesday. March 1;
in • the
mor
than 1.000 miles the gmernment is the sole owner Randy Patterson. president, had
urday partly clouds' with
little Bratten, Rt. 5: Mrs: Priscilla
'out to sea.
Schanbacher, 203 South 121h.:
out, In sea. -and came !luring a of a power businea which /9 used charge of a short business session Recreational Hall of the school.
change in tentherature
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hues44arop
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$50
4i.
amt. heard an exeellimt talk on .Ifollowing the Orogre113-- • II
Masier,pavid Elliott4Rt, 3; Mrs. s
a. m.
.
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•
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General Manager of 'Murray Mandamage estimate was' expectS. Rt. 1. Benten; Mrs. Mabel
non profit basit, all the money light tOblIc. sale over 'the county tifacturing
)atinaafrmerit from that, storm A ed
Cornpa
take several days but was being used to retire bonds, main- on Marth 17th..
cram, Rt, 1, Mayfield; Mrs. Eliza
London 36
telegram from President Kennedy certain to run
Mr ,Wyman discussed the value
into the millions of tenance. or building
Bell. 1406 Poplins Mrs. Isaac
Padtrah 45
of equipmeta.
to Gov. Richard J. Hogties indi- dollars.
of haying a set hif rules, of leachAn unofficial estimate placa
Clanton, 705 Vine St.: Mrs. Robert
Bowling Green 45
When rvA was first started the
ing. guiding and puni•har in reed damage to the Carolina Hotel
Larimer. left A. Benton; Thomas sonnets° NEIRES11-PSibylla
Hopkinssille 46
express purpose was flood control.
lation -to his eubject, with, as he .
alone at around, 11,1 million,•
TUBNiPS
Yeitiree 1305 Sycamore.
toeirtglon 36
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Power wis of small. importance.
Edmonstome, 1.11- year -old charbrought out. the least emphasis
Evansville, Ind ..46
Since then the power business has
wcanan ins the hoincelif Mrs. H.
to be placed on puniehMent His
HALTON
CITY,
Tex.
(RI
,
Huntington, W. Va., 35
mieshroomed to where it now
B Brandon in London. England,
closing remark was -Teach them, •
scrubs floors as part of the work R. J. Defthaugh diligently sowed
serves seven states.
a
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer spoke Tues- guide them, and discipline them,
LAUGHToN
TOUR
what
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to
111.1per,r01 I 1.1.norr 71.
he
Bermuda
she. chose' while awaiting her
How long must we let creeping day in Paducah before the Fifth but love them
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-- and even spoil
21st birthday when, she says, grass seed in.hLs yard. A bumper
socialism subvert our democratic District Association of Registered them."
1 eater/101Tonighl
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of
turnips
9prang
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Will inherit a fortune
Savannah
way of life?.
380.4 Pall 32
Nurses at Lonrcles Hospital
The devotion anal music was by
"Alitail4
l
HOLLYWOOD 1UP11 - Charles
place where I bought
from the estate of my greatPerryville
Secretary of the Interior Stew
368 b Pall 0.9
His subject wait the development the Third Grades and the business
Little change is reported in the grandfather,
Marshall Field Miss the .s ed," Defilliatigh' said Thurs- baughton will devote a big por- art Udall has taken the first step and maintenance
Johnionville .
• • MIL Rise 0.5 condition of W. P. Roberts who Edmonstone.
of
good mental session was conducted. by Mrs.
who also helps day, -the turnip seed bill was tion of his 1962 national reading in the right direction, but we've health
Scott - Fitzhugh .
•
382•7 Rise 1.2 is still a patient in Western Hap- with the five Brandon
Loyd Boyd. Hostesses were Mrs.
children, just above the Bermuda grass tour to 'promotional activities on gat a long row to hoe
Eggner's Ferry
362.4 Rise 1.4 tist Hospital in Paducah
Dr
Tesseneer is a professor of Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs. Ilowell Thuridentified herself as an heiress see. They must have got mixed." betialf of the movie "Advise and
Kt'ntucky,H. W. .. 362.4 Rise 1.4
Patriot
psychology at Murray State College man, NIrs Willard Pace, Mrs James
51r. Roberts has been uneon- to part of the huge Chicago met"And I don't eat turnips." Deli- Consent." which will be released
James Hyatt
Kentucky T. W. .. 335.2 Fall 06 scams since Decentber 26th
and a practicing Psychologist here (lopton. Mrs. Jack Snow anal Mrs.
chandieing fortune built by Field. haugh said.
'later this year.
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Long Knee Sears
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It , tingere the Pang and still
livid ssars on lys left knee,
four inches long and • the utii,
six 'inches in length.
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if fire hits

• Save by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
it's used.

your home?
,„/

ERMITES?

• Repayment not due until
crops are sold.
Interest ts stopped with
each payment.

•

SEE or
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WI..
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. at rl in a suilishrig
happleat---liat-an• the world •
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Schmidt played at lan...r and
n... , 18th Street dn 'the
,*ean North 18,31 then went, Into the service' for two
)ears. Returning, he ;wiled at
Mar. ay-, Kentucky.
on under my hand this 22 IKenville. Deltas and Minneapolis
before being taken up
the
day d February. 15162.
I, their lirst year in San
•
id W. Sit.yemalter
CalI•ra-ay Cuunty C-urt FranC:sco in 1956.
.
Traded To Reds
By Dewey Hagaialt.
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Math St.

- Fulton City shot a blistering 50 for 57 per cent. The Bulldogs held Wright 0, Marshall 2, Ilumphery
per cent the first half and con-•Ia big edge on the boards with 48 ,O, Lee 4.
reboun
trolled both boards throughout'ds.
Fulton Co. (41)
Don Burnette paced Fulton's atthe game to tumble First Region
Bradshaw 11. Adams 9, Parker
favorite Lowes from competition tack with a sterling 24 points performance. The 6.3 center hit .9 2. Sheehan 5, Watts 1), Bellew 3.
last night, 70-58.
of 13 field goals and brought Mangold 5. Harrison 4, Jennings
Paducah Tilghman had an easy &awn 17 rebounds.
0, Green 0, Tipton 2.
time in routing underdog Fulton
Pagil/Cial Tilghman raced to a
County 69-41 despite a free use 16-5 first quarter lead and rompof substitutes in the last two quart- ed home to the easy 6041 victory.
ers of avtion.
The Tornado led by 20 points in
DRIVE ..11.41 THEATIlat
TheandllultInd;kgs ticrenster
efrron%%t ith
a the second quarter and carried a
ip
comfortable 36-17 margin to the
quarter
OPEN - 6:00 • START - 6:45
a three-point advantage and were dressing nun at halftime.
The Pilots never got closer than
never headed by the out-classed
13
points
as
'Coach
Otis
Dinning
Open
6:00 • Show Starts 6:45
Blue Devils. Fulton successfully
TONITE & SAT,. 2 HITS
turned back every Lowes challenge emptied his bench of reserves.
Big Blue put four men in double
& COMEDY
to hand the favorite club its second loss of the season in 35 figures and ten players broke into
the
scoring
column.
Pet
Troutman
„Marta.
111/1111111111111111
• paced the attack with 15 points.
Fast - improv
Rei:Band faces
Paducah shot .44 per cent from
surprising Nlueray High tonight in
the field and 63 per cent at the
32
/1
1
top bracket scenefinal play. The
free throw lane.
second game will send Fulton City
Bo Bradshaw was the top point
1
.r
„
into laattle with Paducah Tilghman. Produci
tor Fusion ounAy with
The winners wileet
l m
in the i
CiNa.a.s.coefi.
11 tallies. The Pilots hit a lowly
ehanvpionship game Saturday
• P
nightgee PPM'. lrtun the field and
_a
,60 per cent at the charity stripe.
lowes jumped out front 4-0 ITilgrnan led in rebounding 60-37.
in the opening contest but Fulton
Tonight Murray high piLs its
City charged fast behind the sharp ball-hawking defense against the
shooting of Don lioniette *hi) lung-armed attack of the Greyscored the Bulldogs' first eight hounds aid Tilghman figures to
points.
- face a much harder test at the
Fulton tied the acme 4-all but hands of Fulton City.
did not get 3 permanent hold on Fulton city
18 38 51 70
the lead until Ken Allen hit two Lames
16 28 44 58
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
stra.giit near the close of the
•
Fulton
Nortilo,.ted For
frame to .push the Bulldirgs down
City (70)
14
s.$)Burnette 24,
Stokes 7. Allen (
by four. 18-14. Sensational Billy
ACADEMY
Chumbler hat two charity tosses Covington 16, -Beadles 9.
AWARDS
to tren the deficit to two markers,
Including
16.18, at the horn.
Page 10. Chumbler 34, Winn 6,
BEST ACTRESS
The Bullquas poked in eight Shaffer 1, Puckett 5. Leek 2.
•
straight points at the outset of
'
the ,second canto to build a big Tilghman
16 36 51 69
MST !PLACE WISKESS tn the Murray Woman's City Bowling Association, team event, are pic10-yonit margin. 26-16. Fulton con- Fulton Co
5 17 30 41
hired beet.. The ILunadudes won over the ..(her teams entered in the annual tournament. Left to
tinued to NAO.) the basket with
raht. to r..w. :1-,ey are Bobbie Gail-Isom Nancy Fandrich, and Giro: Hiboard. Bottom row, left
Tilghman (49)
acazing accuracy and moved:to a_
nem. see Murreele -Walker and_Essie Cakiwell..
Connor 12, Troutman 15, Gordwhopping 34-20 lead.
Pre-acing Lowes-was quickly back on 12. Hill 12, Harris 4. Croonts
4 --thpw tremen, lin the contest with eight oaksaeut- 2, Keher 4, Wright 2, A. D.
nrinn easitles
ni
i dous winds in Candlestick Park, aye points to trail by six, 34-28.
wax -oldest to the- fteds-alorq tuttutt -PuRed 'An" to
1090Int
KIDNEYS
th•
nitarrs
wr4h second baseman Don Bias- l advantage. 38-28. at halftime. . 1.0T r11,1 1010WN
'to
.111.
I...4
055 51.1n.). • wOhtli. 1,11
mearne and pitcher. Sherman j151es' Fulton shot a Laney 50 per cent
.
%nth Br 1( 11Th aell-rral•twra1 (formula. licit
•
for Citeher Ed Bailey. 'hut PAS the List half compered to Lunen'
is
urs,
that aims c•,,••
...tip..
up
'tight-.
••
36.7
and
held
a
23-17
rebounding
API) 1.4.44a
,
huthiha•
in
late
Apr.I
and
before
a
month
should have been with them in
t.. Maria, na PAM.. 11 ts.t toplraarmi your
ha passed !hot skidding spikes e•0‘e
6y OSCAR FRALEY
31'. 1,.n-Ii at shy tInre
the World Series.
THHA
The Bulldog.: matched the Blue HOLJ.AND tuitt,u
spelled the end of the Cincinnati
en
all a 1
United Press International
!Devils
bucket
for
bucket
in
the
But by that time he was on, road for hint.
third frame for the greater part
- crdiches and wondering whether
POMP.‘NO BEAcH. Fla_
Last December he was traded of the per..xi. Chumbler made a
he'd
ever
_play
ball
again.
Last fail wa- the darkest a* most
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
For in May his spikes -slipped Ii) the Senat ,rs, going front the one-man assault on the lead late
siespa.riitg, period of Bob Schmictt's
on
the runway at Cincinnati and championship Reds in the Nation- in the period and cut the gap to
life
TRADE WITH . . .
al
League
to
the
last-place
Wade five markers. 49-44. Kenneth Allen
the 6 foot. 2 inch 200-pounder
alimia•P
ington team.
picked up a fielder that enabled
The ho.:y `elond catcher. now painfully wrenched his knee
Fulton to cari a seven point lead
with the Waihilegton Senators. was
Lured maybe I should see
-But "T'm glad tin here." he
season fr, m San Fran- A doctor, because it kept getting said as he sat in the locker room into the final stanza
traded
Symbol of
c...co to the Cincinnati Reds. He worse.- he recalls. "But they told ii the.r spring training camp • Again Churnhler put the Blue
Fin* Cars
:be contest slicing
Dmils
back
into
PLaza 3-5273
Murray, Ky.
me to run and. while I managed clubhoisse. "These.are all nice feland Trucks
the
advantage
to
four
points,
55ii do it the knee really raised lows and tee ve got only one way
"Tiffanv" Star Nominated
51. w.th 5.43 loft to play But
we can go-up.•
cad% with me,"
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
For 4th Academy Award
Fulton was sot to he (tinted and
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
Sent Ts Miners
The Senators are glad that -he's pulled out rr: reach with four
"Service Built Our Business"
•!'
there,.• to. because Schmidt has IconseciiNve free throws. Steadily
llis eftegtive nese gone., the Reds been one ,if the most vh..erril and Fulton built its winning spre.i,1
sent him down to. Indsinapolis. hardest workers in camp and
is Of 12 points.
caught a double healer on ticketed to he their no:Tiber
Lowe:, connected on 23 of 581
one
July 4." he remembers. "Thal was catcher..
allots from the field for 397 per
" A dialer- ..said I needed an
cent and 12 of 18 at the chant:,
ratitart right away Instead they
stripe for 66.7 per cent_ The Blue
AIRLINE GROUNDS PLANES
me back to C.ncinnati and
Devils pulled down 33 rebounds.
Lisse me exercises. It didn't
;Ai
Bally Cbutrialer was the game's
surkso di the. end of Aug-aidt they
leading scorer with .34 points. The
sent me home HI St. I...ills for
5-11 -forward hit 13 of 26 field
in °pendant.TEL AVIV. Israel 441 - Israel's goal ,attempts and 8 of 10 free
national airlfT1C El Al today ground- throws in
his total. Ile
Those first few days afteraard. ed all its
planes becaiese. the also was the top rebounder for
when the doctor told him to sit
pilots retoSed sto fly more than Loaves with 10.
up in bed end bend his knee, were eight hours per trip.
Fulkon City made good 27 of 60
therWorst.
.
A pilots' eilinimettee said flying shots from the floor for 45 per
-It 1.• a - as stiff as
board and more than that
endangered the cent and 16 tef -28 gratis throw
I didn'j think I'd ever be ..able to safety of the piano's.
bend it again." said the min who
The airline management sad the
w.ir-7;• 29 next - month
refusal constituted a -straw. It
An I he. migir. have poin'ed out,
:a cliche: who Cant-bend h., leg recalled all its pilots fritin overPLAN TODAY FOR
making arrangea. about owialona a*. a ,•1(441 diver seas and started
TOMORROW. WITH A
fear other lines to handle
ments
the s.abara
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Business Of
Science To
Seek Answers
45 ft. General, '56 model, 2 bed- condition. Phone PL
3-1496. 201
room, $2295.00. Paducah Road, a- South 0th.
mlip
NOTICE
cross from Pipeline Service
tion, Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel 7ePIECE BLOND MOIM0Ral dinAMUSE TRAILERS. '56 American
7-9066.
M-13-C ing roam suite. Also 2 ton air- WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
45 ft., 2. bedrooms, quailty trailer,
conditioner, both like new, priced driveways and septic
tanks. MaiItxceilent shape, $2395.00. 31 it.
cheap. Phone PL 3-1385.
mlOc onry sand. Delivered to your loPalace,'
52 model, $1150.00. 35 ft. WHFIeri ,CHAIR AN') PAIR OF
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
h w Moon. '56 model, $1795.00. adjustattle crutches. Real good 24 PIGS Fat SALE and they are
march9p
nice and thrifty, weaned and on
self feeder, Phone PL 34770
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-

FOR

anee
y Win

•

the other.
A Promising Clue
However, it stands for a promTo the scientists the first quesising clue to the hiden „facts which tion which should be decided is
could conquer leukemia. It was whether their statistics had indi-

2, Ilumohery

_
.•

By

ogLos

SMITH
.
a UPI Science Editor
•
NEW YORK en - Since onz
scientific purpose of statistics is
to show scientists where to, look
for the answers they seek, it is
of interest that statistics say first-

borns and babies of older mothers
have a greater risk of dying of
dential, industrial. Completely inchildhood leukemia than other
stalled. No money down. For inchildren.
formation phone collect, CH 7FOR
Among the childhood leukemia
RENT
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
answers' scientists want are the
Iron and Fence Company, Maycauses of this dreadful blood canNEW 3 ilea/ROOM, LARGE liv- field, Kentucky.
rriarchl9c
cer with as preference for the
ing and dining area, kitchen fumRESPONSIBLE LOCAL FAMILY very young. The scientists now
e-lax:1 electric stove, electric heat,
of good credit can assume bal- can /auk for whatever the things
i.torus windows and ineulated. See
ance, less than wholesale on this are which give theta children a
Wildie Ella at Peoples Sermice
guaranteed
Top Quality Spinet higher leukemia ris•kaThese things
Station, South 4th and Elm streets.
Piano. Write Credit Office, Joplin are very far from being apparent.
Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
- Nor should this new statistical
M-9-C
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CHAPTER 7
S THAT you, Papa?" came

YOU

a gel's cautious voice from
the clan door. She ran toward
the three rider& a rifle held
ready against her slim body.
Cialy Devoe swung down from

TORS

his.norse. He caught tier up in
a great bear hug, rifle and all

Ky.
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lot due until
Id.
topped with
it.
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HOG MARKET

He nodded, ha face fterious her feet. "Saphie. tor neat e!i I
A had ono. I kilt a man., sake bring them In. Then rnaae
Stevie. Dirty Nnee smith, the ' a pitcher of cold lernonaue and
one that let daylight into Shaal- bring it here."
bolt's wile s cousin yesterday.
The woman stared at her spat

The girl gave him s milek
glance. -That's right. I think
Smith was one of Clee Strike's

out • short gut'ural ti.at might
have been &seem_ and left. Dove
thought she saw a taint smile
an the ascetic face of Pierre
LaCroix. It irritated ner.
But she did not away it as
she indicated chairs. This man
held some key place in the plena

Federal-State
vice, Friday,
tucky
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there is,- Colly ad-

market
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THE MOST RE,:ENT CRITIC16,41
IS THAT THERE IS TOO LITTLE
ACTION AND FAR 1110SWO4TALKIN6
TrIE AlOCERSCAS1 attar STRIP...
WHAT DO YOU THINK Malt T105?

Ls. 515.00-16.10. 175-300 Ls S14.00
150-175
lbe.
$1375-lb 10,
NO
2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.

-15 35,

$12.50-14.75; Boars all weighLe $8.00
-11.25.
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by Ernie Boalimiller
AY---I'LL GO IN FOR

HEAVY

MUSEUM

READING)

band. Mr. LaCroix? He did not
raentidn an appoirtment to me,

mitted.
"Be careful, Papa. Strike's but Cleland tells me little of his
.Then, with his arm around her.
dangerous."
With affairs."
men' are
he started (Or the cabin. Over
quick graceful steps she went
Sophie entered the room carhis shoulder he said: "Bieck.
through the door at the far end rying a tray with a pitcher and
take care of the bosses, 'sill
of the room.
three glasses. She looked helpyou? Tam, grab your possible.
"Cain't figger R." Devoe said, lessly for a place to put it down.
and come along.watching her. "How an ugly
Disniounting, Tata untied car"Over here." Dove said aharpold coot like me could sire a
petbag and coat, and gave the
ly.
girl like Stephanie."
reins of his horse to Brock. He
The woman lowered the tray
"She is beautiful,'" Tam said.
walked into the cabin, blinking
to a table beside Dove. The
"I would think she'd be marIn the lamplight.
heavy
pitcher slid sideway&
ried.'
The size of it am-prised him.
Sophie made a wild grab for it.
'She's had beaus by the dozThis was a room of hand-hewn
It overturned, dumping a flood
ens. But she don't encourage
beanie, at the far end a great
of sticky liquid into Dove's lap.
'em.
Says I'm
her favorite.
stone fireplace, and around the
Dove sprang up, holding the
Yore, her ma died when Stevie
room low benches and chairs
soaked fabric away from her.
was jest a little tyke. 'So fer
grouped at random.
Hooked
Her lovely dress, the first time
twenty year, burrin' the time
rugs of bright colors decorated
she had worn al Sophie, conshe was away at school, I've
? a floor of rainnied earth. At
cern on her dark face, tried to
the end opposite the fireplace, raised her. Pretty much boy- dab at the stains with a cloth.
fashion, I'm steered. Me kin
another door appeared to lead
Dove slashed titt back of her
ride an' shoot an' trap: she kin
to other rooms. At one aide a
hand hard across the woman's
cook, too, by damn. I'll tell you.
vertical ladder led to an attic
cheek. "Get away from me, you
Tarn, Stevie kin take care of
opening.
-you ignorant animal!" she
herself In any company."
There was pride In -Cony Decried. And on the instant she
• • •
voe's voice an he slat -Tam
realized what she had done. But
OVE DEVIAREST STRIKE It was too late to mend.
Itarrie, this is mg..daughter
Stephanie.'
The woman flung the. damp
smoothed a lace s r u,g
Tam blinked. The girl wama around her shoulders and looked
lovely thing, her dark eyes star- at herself approvingly in a fulltled and shy. There was a hint length mirror.
of . copper in the gold ot her
She swung her body, watchskin; her hair was the blue. Mg her reflection, hazing -the
black of a crow's wing feathers. knowledge of her own beriuty.
Color suffused her cheeks undere She took a final glance. at her
Tam's freak stare. She dropeed reflection, limiting at herself
Ian a quaint small curtsy.
over her bare shOulder before
"How do you do, Mr. Barrie," she left the room.
•
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friend."
"An associate, Gabriel Yemen. la there a pattern in ller." LaCroix said, inclining his
this?"
toward
the
head
powerfully
The infleclon of her voice as built, grizzled man with tuna.
title said Strike's name puzzled Vatter gave her a courtly bow.
Tam. There seemed to be an
"Mr. Valier," Dove murmured.
undereurrent of hatred in it.
"You wished to see my hus-

"Afraid

I1'Bands et
color
23-Nite of scale
35- Inlet
26- Blood
relation
37-Wooden pin
35-Warm
40-Wooden pin
41-Pulverized
rock
12-Beard of
.
grain
11-Posi.emes
14-Marsh
15-French
article
16-Burma
tribesman
47-Fruit
5.1-Liberate
62.-Mine vein
51-Organ of
hearing
66-Sink In
middle
61-Snw
67-Change
color of

SUES CATHOLIC CHURCH OVER PRIEST - Mrs. Alice Belskis
Ryan. 41, mother of four daughters, has brought suit in
Suprema
Court at Mineola, N.Y., charging the Roman Catholic
Church,
Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York and
others,
with kidnaping her husband, Walter A. Ryan, 57, 'left,
a priest
and former assistant pastor of St. Patrick's church of Glen
Cove, .
N.Y. Mrs. Ryan's suit Mates she married the priest in
1950; and
that church and officials had full knowledge of the
marriage and
the children. She is asking $2,375,000 damages, charging
the kidnaping in 1956 was accomplished through "force and
use of intoxicants."

market report
including 9 buying stations.
Recipts Thursday
totaled 445
- head. Today
Barrows arid' rats
steady 25e higher. Mixed U. S.

Of her husband
It would be
well to butter him up.
"So nice to see you again. Mr.
LaCroix,- she said. 'But I do

not

expectant. The general risk of-children developing leukemia is not
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"Maybe Cleland Strike," 'Itm
said.
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or
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ser-

Kirlasey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.

might come

here." ,1 two men alai e•ead with some
better not," she uncertauity
toe doorway of
said. "Papa, tell the truth. now the parlor.
You were in a fight, weren't
"Why it's Mr LaCroix!" reeve
you?"
cried. She came gracefully to
"They

He was about to shoot Tam,
cold blood."
to IOW% to him Tam's orders had
"I'm sorry ft had to be your
been en. that Stiike has a prnlithana that killed that Smith
operatmo or bring bora
11,94.,t... Papa,- she &lea "but
Li,. money.
Tarn made Strike aware nt
. 11,141n
r-se..,1 Cleland order- aaiieone would nave had to do
ed One of his hew hmen. Dirty it sooner or later."
,rIu I,, Irre. are
Bermuen will miss D:rty
ne ' Fortunately, Coils. Dewar. who
had grunt reason to dislike 14thith Nose." Devoe said
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vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mahn Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
we•T n•e nerrrern
ei
tWfOre TaIII liar,,
e)es when the pidewlievier
oenod up the
Big Muddy
Of
laa0.111 KISet into Fort Benton
that su FFFFFFet ty3 um was his nougats
11,111
k
PI el ty
Dunark•st drbarkkag with the MILD she
or... Mart sod Cleland Strike. The
p-noiur hatred of Strike that Tam
felt inktorklistrly made hint wonder
It he could do groat be had Sem
se.ienee to do.
lie had been tient 'rest try it
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Melugin & Holton
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ItelLNISHED APARITMENT for rent
PL 3-1916 private entrance and bath, nice
for college buys. Phone PL 3-3300.
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Frazee,

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 405 S.
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iately. $50.00 per month in adshampoo. Cras Furniture Company.
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HE.MEL HEMPSTEAD, England
Machlation cated social-economic differences (UPI/ - A Court Wednesday ordand Vaun A. Newill nf Harvard among mothers ef leukemia chil- ered Mrs. Amelia Wetts, 63,
•
stay away from self-service store,
Uraivereity's
&awl
Public dren or pointed. to 'physiologic.
of
for' three years.
,•
Health in the birth records and pathologic
Of
o t tier
biologic
lire. Watts had *Wad
-- •
death certificates 'of children of changes in the prenatal and podttwo putt ;bap*
the northeastern states.
natal environment of the child." to shop-lifting
Theses documents, identified 4,Previous statistical social-eco- from a eupermarkete
198 children who were born be- nomic groups have a higher risk
tween 1947 and 1954 arid died be- of childhod leukemia. The women
URGES FOSTER HOMES
tween 1947 and 1958 ca some form of these groups also bear fewer
ot cancer.
children but are more likely to
(UPI - Welfare
. Leukemia deaths were asso- bear them at older ages.
Secretary Abraham Ribicoff has
ciated with birth order-the first
No other form of cancer than
asked American families to proborn had a greater risk than the leatkemia
was
associated
with vide foster homes for refugee Cuseeond born of the mothers, and birth
order, maternal age or any- ban
children
who
arrive
here
the last born had the least risk. thing else
statistically measurable. without their parents.
Indeed, the first-born risk was 50
per cent higher than in the fifth
or later children of these mothers.
Answer to Sature•se• Puzzle
In women over 40 the risk of
bearing a babe destined to die' of
ACROSS
2-Interest
MOU EUMW SEM
(abbr.)
leukemia was some 40 per cent
1-hasten
1-Anger
TOO OMOMU EMO
higher than in women under 20.
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02112111G IIRI
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substance
Statistically Separated
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ODOM OM WAD
The. scientists reported to the
7-Fold
MOO MOP WOMB
Technical Journal of the National
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BOOM DOMMQ
13-Har.es•
leaving
Cancer Institute that the risk in
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3-Synihol for
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fare
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10-Prohibition
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degree
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•
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2$-Mexican
as
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(slang)
•
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fl-Equal
41- Befor•
21-Range of
27-Exist
port ion
51-Babylonlan
knowledge
22-Title
$9- Pitchers
deity
-at sw&pect tor
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5Z-Faroe
19-New Zealand
portrait
41-Ocean
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32-Hog
43-exclamation
whirlwind
7_43-Compass
found
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1
risk for these decreased down Me order of births Leukemia could not be asaficiated
special children is only a little but increased with the aging of with previous still-births or
with
higher even though it
statis- the emother. Yet each category birth weights.
tically significant.
seemed statistically separated from

high and the

1w

cloth on the taale and stalked
from the room. Dove, still holding the wet dress away from
her body, looked at the two

•

men. Her heart sank.
There were disdain and anger
on the nar,row. face dl LaCroix.
Vallee was looking away, his
iron face set and harsh. Both
,
men were standing.

she said.
In the parlor, she Settled her" Dove said tma
i-I'm Barry.
"
Before Tam could speak, her self against the horsehair of the -certainly.
'
father said: "Ain't nhe a Jim. sofa in a conseious effect. Pick- /LaCroix 'said 'Wily; "Tour
dandy, Tarn? lining up in aye ing up a magazine. two months tleitaband can (-erne to
oureatmla
mission, this g4ibitt see old.'t.
age-.
.....weithes
' 'Ara etalagreelletaTisoalrete Vat'MeV- ato riot torte% '•
-An gime&
to keep Armee ter anarld reper- ing. Still. they will do well by where our people ,are not
bate like me."
me. How lucky, to nave a real cornea .
"n Metisse, papa," the girl wornan's figure, not needing hip
Dove hurried after them tri
said, with a toireh of pride. pa4s. or bust gads! I'm a con- the front door. She made a
"Walls Of stone and brick are ceited wench. sit% thought, smil- final plea. "But, genUernem I
not for me. Nor the ,crowding ing at herself.
IfIcIret mean e.."
'Of hundrede of strangers. That's
There was a knock at the
Vatter turned with a 'sardonic
as much the reaaort I came back *front door. boa Dove did not smile, white teeth gleaming In
to the prairies as the fact that rise. The 'breed woman padtlea his
"Madame
bearded
face.
you can't get along without_ past the parlor door to answer, Strike, you do not even aother
me."
as Dove had shown her. Dove to learn the name of this woman
"What did I tell ye, Tam? toseed her magazine aside. lean- you slap and call "animal.' But
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SNOISTING.'

Stevie, I'm glad -you keep that ing forward to hear the low- she Is Sophie Vatter, sinter to
rifle handy. This young feller voiced colloquy at the door.
me, flabriel Valier." He turned
got hiseeif in a mint of trouble
When footsteps came down his back squarely on her and
in
on - no fault of his, the hall she took the magazine strode across the yard.
borne tough 'ads are on hi trail again, looking up from it to the (To
Continued 1
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THE LEDGER &

Grace Wyatt Circle
Meets On Tuesday

PERSONALS

•

with them son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Milan
ot San Francisco. California. Mr.
Rittall has just enlisted in the
Navy and is attending radar swshoul
at Treasure Island. Mrs. Iffetall,
the former Nancy Taylor. has accepted a position as.medical technologist with the Kaiser rounda-

N4
Social Calendar

Scherffius Home
Scene of Jessie
hensItoopieaL- Vaile)o, 4aalitoenie:BefOre going :to San Fra•cisco Mr.. •
.
Friday March 9th •
hltntiphrey. Ke.s. at ..74
80 Pase
- Otirque
Taylor went to Winter Garden., The Scotts drove Baptist Chur-' V. Mrs. Bodie C„%ithey. 'captain, Ludwick Meeting .r

Mrs. B. F. Scherffius opened
Flal. where he was-joined by his
WMS will close the week of will
in charge of the arrangeher home for the meeting of the
daughter and they returned to prayer programs with a meeting meets.
Jessie Ludwiek Circle of the Wo..•
Hazel for a short visit before ogo- at the church at 7 p.m.
.
e
California.
ing
1 The Calloway County High man's Association of the College
The Kenlake Homemakers Club School PTA Executive Board will Presbyterian Ch u rc h held on
Tuesday afternoon at one-thirty
Will meet at the home of Mrs .fneet at the school at 6:00 p. m.
1Grover LoNett at 12:30 pm.
•••
The program was the showing
Lydian Sunday School
The active members of the Cal-1Clues of the First Baptist Church of a movie of the work in a
loway County Retired Teachers! will meet at the home of Mts. .Presbyterian Mission Hospital in
Association will have a breakfa.st :Hillard Rogers at 7:30 p.m. with Korea. The film showed the wonat the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Groups IV and V in charge
the derful work being done for the
people of That country. Rev. Hen• Carman at 8 am. A short busis arrangements.
ry McKenzie showed the film.
•••
'less meeting will follow.
• • •
Mrs. Henry McKenzie presented
I
The South Pleasant Grove HoThe World Day of Prayer pro- mernakerseClub will meet at the the continuation of the study of
gram sponsored by the United home of Mrs. Clifton Jones at 1 the book of Romans.
The chairman, Mrs. Scherffius,
• Church Women will be held at p.m.
NEW SPRING
the North Pleasant Grove Cum- .
The Cora Graves Circle of the opened the -meeting by reading a
berland Presbyterian Church at 1 College Presbyterian Church will short devotion and prayer from
p.m.
meet at the home of Mrs. Ciell the book, "Today." The minutes
• ••
I Peterson, North lath Street, at 8 were read by Mrs. Jessie Rogers_
Vie hostess served cake and
The First Methodist Church p.m.
coffee to the ten members and
Women's Society of Christian Sers
•
vice will conclude its mission
-Wearing of the Green" will three visitors, Mrs. McNelis, Mrs.
study on Latin America at the be the theme of the open meet- Zeffie Woods, and Mrs. E. A.
FLATS - OXFORDS and
social hall at 9:30 a.m.
ing by the Sigma Department of Tucker.
HOUSE SHOES
The.Hazel Baptist Church WMS the Murray Woman's. Club to be
Red - Bone - Black
Mostly Narrow Width
s-ill conclude: its week of prayer held at 6:30 p.m. at the club
Reg. $2.99 & $3.99
program at the church at 1:30 pit. house. Reservations have been
To $6.99 Value
• •I•
I made for all members and their
Values
.-- ONLY •,.•
The Elm Grove Baptist Church husbands. For cancellation eall the
_
WMS will _Meisel thoMe_sof.
. hostesses, Mesdames Buddy VaMrs. Harry Shekells at 1:30 p.m., lentine, chairman. Bennie SirnONLY
ti.the.rv.lmi4ing week of prayer !nuns. Joe R. Cusaper, James Gar.
Linde Sue Derneli. daughter
program.
rison, and James Parker.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Darnell was
• ••
PAIR
9 • •
honored Saturday. March 3rd, on
The North Murray HornemakerS The Bethany Sunday
School her 12th birthday with a party
Club will meet at the home of Class of the
First Baptist Church, at her home on the Hazel Road.
MEN and BOYS Mrs. Ivan Outland at 1:30 pm.
will meet at the horhe of Mrs
Games were played and bell
•
•
•
New Shipment
Ethel Ward at 7:30 pen, with point pens were given as
favors.
The Flint Baptist Church WMS Group V.
Mrs. Joe Parker, cap- - Refreshments of nuts, ice cream,
will close the week of prayer pro- lain, in charge.
,cake and punch was served.
gram at the home of Mrs. Joe Dee
• •.
Those attending were Linda BilHopkins at 10:30 att.
.1ington. Carolyn Reaves, Kaye
' •• •
•
Tuesday. March 13
The AAUW will hold its regu- Beaman. Debra Brandon, Pamela
The Kirksey Baptise Church
Lassiter. Beth Blankenship. Vickie
WIVES will close its week of prayer lar meeting in the Art Gallery of,
Kingins. Charlotte Bell. Jan Coopprograms at the church at 4:30 the Fine Arts Building at 7:15
pm. Refreshments will be served er. Mary Hopson. Marty Dillon,
MEN - WOMEN and
p.m.
- BOYS 'before the meeting. Miss Nell -the honoree and the hostess, Mrs.
•••
CHILDREN
Griffin. chairman of the art study Darnell. Unoble to attend but
Mrs. Edgar Shirley will be I
S399 & $599
sending a gift was Becky Robertcharge of the program at the wee group; will be in charge of the
program. -Arts in Latin America." son'
All Wa‘hable
of prayer program by the Fiji
• ••
- MEN
Baptist Church WMS at the
The
First
Baptist
Church
WMS
• urch at 3 p m.
will have a .nreidess siudy at the
•••
church at 10 a.m A potluck lunch
The Gladys McElrath Circle will
will-be served at noon after which
.• ..e the program at the week
the circles will hold theit business
-ayer program by the Memorial
Liapttst Church WMS at the ch- meetings.
Mrs. Rupert Parks was hostess
• ••
LARGE BUyINSA_POWEILIniqpi you, our customurch at 7:30 p.m
-Murray Star Chapter No. 433 for the meeting of Group I of
• ••
er, the finest quaNty Ames at lowest prices!
Order of the Eastern Star will the Christian Wornen's Fellowship
Monday. March 12
hold its regular meeting at the of the First Christian Church held
The Aoce Waters Circle of the
on Thursday afternoon at twoMasonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. •
I
of the First Methodist
thirty O'clock
•••
church will meet in the senior
An interesting and most InWednesday,
March
14th
sth rsorn of the educational
formative program wasi presented
The
Arts
and
Crafts
Club
will
.::ding at 7.30 pm. with Mrs
Mrs Joe Whitmer who with
meet at the hurne of Mrs. Keys by
•
I. C Alexander as leader-HosFutrell. 1011 Olive Street. at 2:30 her husband served as mission.
tenses will be Mrs Pat Rowland
arms for t h e Vented Christian
pm.
arid Mrs David Henry.
Messeinary Program of Indianap•••
• .•
•
oh:. Ind.. in Jamaica She disThe Altar Society of St Leo's
The -Missionary Auxiliary of the cussed Paraguay a nd Argentina
Catholic Church will meet at the North Pleasant Greve Cumber- and :specially talked on Jamaica.
borne of Mrs Clarence Rohwed- land Presbyterian Church will
Mrs R L Wad e. chairman,
der at 7:30 pm.
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
presided at the business meeting.
•
During the social hour refreshThe Euzelian Sunday School
The Kirksey Parent-Teacher ments were served by Mrs. Parks
Class of the First Baptist Church Association will hold its regular to the twelve members and on•
.
et M
••
e Mr \Chem.
1 el pm
•

Family Shoe Store
Big Discount Floor

of

BARGAINS FOR THE WHOLE [AMID

WOMENS*
ASSORTED

CHARMSTEP

FLATS

Linda Sue Daniell
1-honored At Party_
an 12th Birthday

-,99c

2.48 pr.
CANVAS
SHOES

LOAFERS
and TIES

_
$699 & $799

S 1 99 to $399

Group I CWF Has
Meet At Horne Of
Mrs. Rupert Parks

or

FRTD.VY - M \RCN 0, To62

llrs. Joe Hopkins
Program Leader
For Flint WMS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Mrs. Lawrence Tully was hosMr. and Mrs. .J. Robert Taslos
tess tor the meeting of the Grace. have returned hand after -being,
. Wyatt Circle of the Woman's Association of the College Presbyterian Church- held on Toesday
morning at nine-thirty o'clock at
the church.
..sNew Churches for New Times"
was the subject of the program
presented by Mrs. A. G. Wilson.
This was the conclusion of the
ttudy on this sunseet,A general sdiscustiOW.AV
the
group followed. Mrs. Kenneth
Harrell, chairman of the cosne,
presided at the meeting.
The hostess sersed
refreshtnents
to those present.

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

irscs

Class Teachers Are
Honored At Dinner
On Tuesday Evening

Terry Lawrence, Vogel Outland,
Hayden Rickman, and Toy Bolen.
Members of the Willing Workers Class present were Mesdames
Toy L. Barnett. Vernon Cohopre
Wilborn Hurt, Larry Hurt, John
McNeely,
Vance, John Henry Garrison, Bill
Joe
hn
s
da ni
Nly,°d
Tutt. anj
Matson,
Billy
aa
ly eii
Turner,
Cohoon. A visitor was Mrs. W. '1'.
McClure.

Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins, prayer
The Kings Daugniers and Willchairman, is in charge of the pro- ing WorkersSunday School Clasgrams on the theme, "Help Us, ses of the Scotts Grove Eteptist
0 God., for the Glory of Thy Church held a joint dinner meetName", being presented for the ing at Ross' Restaurant at -Golden
week of prayer for home missions Pond on Tuesday evening at six•••
by the Woman's Missionary So- thirty o'clock.
ciety of the Flint Baptist Church.
The elaes teachers were the
"We have turned every one to h
Lono
ovins
red4agothe
enn
eets.Kin
rs. DaHug
mess
an
Mgi
Mr.. and Mrs. Andrew Ward
hia; own tasty" was the theme at
retterneel home after attest'',
the Monday evening program held cla-ss presented gilts to it teach- terveVacation in Naples. Florida: nisi'
at the church. Those on program ers. Mrs. Terry Lawrence and
accompanied by Mr. and
were Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Paul Mrs. Guy Kelly. The presentation were
Mrs. Frank Hopper: ot Milan,
Hopkins, Mrs. James Miller, Mrs.'of the gifts gift to the Willing
Bill Miller, -Mrs. Macon Rickman, Workers class teachers, Mrs. Hill Tenn.
• • •1
Mrs. Junior Garrison, and Mrs. Hurt and Mrs. Odell Tuft, was
EiPECTED
JOB
NEW
Odell Cobson.
made ,by Mrs. Vernon Cotelon.
'Mrs. Macon Rickman opened
Members of the Kings DaughWASHINGTON tUPD - Edwin
her home for second meeting on ters class present were Mesdames
Tuesday • morning at ten-thirty Buddy 'McNutt, Buel Tutt, Guy McCsnmon Martin. a top State
otlock. The program on the Kelly, Cletus Hubbs, Cross Spann, Department economist, is expecttheme, "The way of peace have Rudy Barnett, Herman Lovins, ed to replace Robert F. Woodward as assistant secretary of
they not known", was presented
state for in-ter-American Affairs.
,by Mesdames Hopkins, John Imes,
need of his help" was the proRobert Herring, Bill Miller, Ma- gram
theme presented by Mrs.
NEW CULTURAL PACT
con Rickman, Amos Burks, and
Hopkins, Mrs. Bill Miller, Mrs.
Paul Hopkins. The hostess served
Paul Hopkins, Mrs Macon RickWASHINGTON 1UPD - The Unitcoffee and cake to the group.
man, Mrs. John Imes, Mrs. Jun- ed States and Russia were expectThe home of Mrs. Martin Bai- ior Bailey, Mrs. Robert Herring, ed to sign today a new, two-year
ley. Jr.. was the scene 9f the and Mrs. Amos Burks. Mrs. Bai- agreement on cukural and eduWednesday morning meeting."Our ley served lunch to those present cational exchanges.

PERSONALS

I

-THEM GOT To GO!
WE NEED THE ROOM.
*1982 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-ar. Sedan
Solid white, red leather trim, low milage. Clean as a whip

s;-,- 1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr.
Sedan. Double power, grey and white.
Clean as a pin.

1959 OLDSMOBILE U 4-door
• Light blue Sharp.
1959 DODGE Pick-Up V-8
Standard
Nice.

transit' soon,

solid

*1958 FORD..2.4apar._

ya_

Automatic tranernIssion. Nice.

*1956 CHEVROLET 4-door V-8
Standard transmission. Nice.

*1956 BUICK Super 4-door Sedan
Double power, new tires
hound's tooth.
I's 1956

BUICK 2-door
Blue and white. Nice.

white.

1955

BUICK Special 4-door
Solid white. Clean.

1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door

1955

PONTIAC 2-door

Hardtop, V-8. Automatic, white with
red interior, well equipped. Murray car.
Sharp.

s!s 1955

PONTIAC 2-door

*1959 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door
Hardtop. Green and white, local car.

1955

Clean as a pin.

*1959 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible

Hard(op.
Sedan

*1958 CHEVROLET Bel Aire 4-dr. V-8
Auto transmission, local car. Sharp.

*1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door H'top
Double power, red and white. Slick as
3

whistle_

BUICK Special 4-dr. Hardtop
Double power. 2-tone blue. Clean as a

*1958 PONTIAC 4-dr. Hardtop
Ft•?ige and white. Nise.

1154 OLDSMOBILE N 4-door H'top
All power, air-conditioned. Sharp as a
brier.

PONTIAC 4-door
Light green.

1,7 1955 PONTIAC

4-door

Turquoise and white.

Black with white top, big engine. tripower, straight stick Nice.

* 1957

Clean as a

1955

FORD 4-door
Blue and white Sharp

*
.1955 CHEVROLET 2-door V-11
Automatic. Nice.

••,- 1955 CHEVROLET Station Wages.:
Rid and white. Clean.
•f_z 1954 PONTIAC 2-door
Hardtop.

CADILLAC 4-door Sedan
Nice.
*1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door
Cie ,!.
1953 FORD 2-door
1952 MERCURY
*1953

1958 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-dr. Sedan

1951 STUDEBAKER
1950 OLDSMOBILE 98

Double power. 2-tone tan. Clean as a
',In
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR ....

CADILLAC

.
LE
OLDSM OBI

SEE - COOK SANDERS

. PONTIAC

or VERBLE TAYLOR

J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street

SALE - EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone Pl-tiza 3-5315

COMPLETE
CLOSE OUT

NIA AND USED FURNITE ItE AND APPLIANCES - EVERYTHING GOES!! - 302 Maple Street, Murray
ALL SALES CASH . . . If bills amount to over fifty dollars payment can be arranged at bank rates. Items maybe put in lay-a-way with a ten per cent deposit.
I ONLY 3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE. Double dresser, book crm•
ONLY BRAND NEW 2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE. heavy boocie upholstery in honey beige cever. Regular $149 NOW $19.00

headboard. chest of drawees, light grey finish, brand new.
.Save one-half.
ALL THREE PIECES NOW gss.sa,

ONLY S-PC. LIVING ROOM GROUP. Upholstered in supported

I ONLY HIDE-A-BED SUITE. Heaviest 100SS nylen rains( p hoLv,e: y Sena innerspring mattress and foam cushions. A

vinyl plastic, sofa makes bed, matching foot stool and 2 machine sofa pillows, all brand new. Save $800' NOW JUST 71-1.00
1

F.

ONLY 2-PC, LIVING ROOM SUITE makes bed
titacy twretrine grey supported ptastic Was-

red

ON1.Y 3.PC. WALNUT FINISH BEDROOM GROUP:All OlaStie
:noderi. tvIr.li.l,',4accase bed, double dresser and a large
roomy chest: Save over %60.00! .
NOW ONLY .1188.00

BRAND NEW STUDIO LOUNGES. Makes mingle bssi. heav; coil
' spring constrpction. upho.stered in -grey, charc6al. turquoise
and beige. Only seven of thise at eineehalf price. Reg $49 50.
, NOW JUST 924:710
1 ONLY IEROE)4,LE19 EARLY AMERICAN PROVINCIAL SOFA
used lest than year - and 'drifts not shines damage Feint' rubber
roshionss heavy tapestry upholstery. Sold for $269 50

I
.SoOsse'ses

NOW ONLY
$11.00
.
of
ORLY-ItItOEHLER- Ittpr-R-BEILLTTEL SOFA with good -tit--rvOrte,t6Pit-Irds*F'sautritarob-1,041, Agar, vi
over

1

A :(tes; at,,e-sy •

• $34.00
Iss •
ONLY USED DUNCAN PHYFFE SOFA. Solid mahogany frame.
upholstered in rose matelause. good solid condition. -worth
$100.00.• .* .
NOW $49.30

1 ONLY 3,PC, BED ROOM SUITE. Used Vanity„ bed and chest
• of .drawers. painted' white.
NOW Sfi.is.
•
1 ONLY 3-PC. MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE. Bed. vanity and chest
of drawers, iii" .rc good rendition. Worth $60.00 NOW $39.00
1 ONO FINE HEAVY WALNUT' POSTER BEDROOM SUITE:
finished in perfect shape. Sold origi• 4-pc.. plate glass mar
nally for 9269.00..
..... . NOW.$1140 ,
•
1.0104X,OVIW - :1)C. MODF1111 .1037BOOM.
Att
'finished in Itrerir.f*R-Ingahohy sirffisrdln
libolccas.
bed, roomy sheet. Was $259 001ress . •
NOW JUSTi S144.00
VdOMPLETE METAL TWIN BEDS,' used, but very clean.
JUST 814.95 EA.
META1.

2 ONLY BRAND NEW UPHOLSTERED STUDIO COUCKES. One
greep and I brown, heavy spring construction. Regular $59 SO.
' NOW JUST $38.811

Durcprz TABLE. Small

size,

ruu. SIZE SIMS. all stout.
• ..

TOW

choice
$3.50

BABY BEDS. tightly used, fall size, good condition. From $9.95

, I ONLY NEW CHROME 7-PC. DINETTE SUITE. Heavy eaten:susi tasee with sturdy theirs. Save on this'
644.75 •
1 ONLY

HEAVY WEIGHT GOLD SEAL RUGS. nine by twelve size.
Now
21:95
1 ONLY ODD CHINA CABINET, walnut finish.... ONLY 1112.50
FIFTY ONLY ALL STEEL SUMMER PORCH or LAWN CHAIRS
red or green color, still in ORIGINAL CARTONS. These chairs
are priced less than replacement cost Buy 2. 4 or 6 at this
loW price!. Reg everv where St 95
NOW ONLY 83.33

modern Lawson style suite that would be a credit to any
home Brand new. a ¶298 no value.
NOW $144.50.

NOw $83.50

•

MISCELLANEOUS

BEDROOM FURNITURE-

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

blatk wrought iron legs.
115.00

NEW

BABY

MATTRESSES. Innerspring. plastic rovers, still

KENMORE EltECTRIC RANGE. everything works, table
.4
•'SIX NEW TIN WOOD HEATERS, still in original ,earrons.
1114.93..____
.
to

Values

$7.88
1 ONLY 111PEED ClUEEN WASHER. Rollerk good, rutis good.
Only
Si9.11S
lid
I WESTINGHOUSE LARGE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. Excel-

NEW 100% all new cotton mattresaes in
full Se twin size. Values to $14.95.
.NOW ONLY 88.89

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, small size, has sealed

JUST A FEW

puma)

•

1129.30

lent condition, freezer across top, runs good, looks good. Worth
. $125.00, going to sell for
...... $75.00
,•

NOW

•

top. '

ONLY 118.88

wi.,14segf, vis.nse, to $12.93

-.

1 ONLY SET CONCRETE WASH TUBS FOR BASEMENT OR,
OR UTILITY ROOM. ComplcH with metal stand, good as new.
value $49.50.
.
.
NOW 915.00
BRAND NEW SitliTTERPitOOT MIRRORS. Eighteen by twenty.
six size. Were $5.95.
NOW CLOSEOUT FOR ONLY 12.88
SEVERAL PLATE GLASS MIRRORS assorted sines up to foilr
feet by five feet.
NONE OVER WAN,
I ONLY SMALL SIZE FRIGIDAIRE REGRIGEFIATORsrims
good, freezes.
ONLY 112140
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE. A-I Condition Table top with
'double unit over.'.
•
A REAL. VALUE AT ONLY $1141.50
1.2601,./6118 iltUat1,-alhe by twelve size. While They freerStap

unit, shows abuse but runs good and quiet.

$35.00

‘111111.111111h,
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•
•
•
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